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It is common to examine the organisation of local government in terms of the
functions different local governments are responsible for. Equally important,
however, is at what level decisions on “ who does what” are made and accommodations to change undertaken. On the questions of both functional responsibility
and where decisions are made, it is interesting to compare the provincial approaches taken in Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia with those of
Alberta and Bri tish Columbia.
In this paper, the differences in approaches are briefly described; then,
details are provi ded for one majo r case in British Columbia, the capital region.
Because the capital region of Briti sh Columbia has the same population as the
newly amalgamated Halifax Regional M unicipalit y (HRM) , but could not be
more differently organised, some comparisons between the capital region and
HRM are pro vided to illustr ate the differences.

Provincial Approaches
Provincial policy in Ontario, Nova Scotia and N ew Brunswick implies that the
provinci al government knows best how to organise local government and assign
functions to different local gover nment units as evi denced by prov incial imposed
reorganisations, including amalgamation, in Miramichi in New Brunswick, Cape
Breton and Halifax i n Nova Scotia, and in several regions of Ontario (Vojnovic
1997). The policy implies that one can analyze local government services, decide
who should do what, and impose the most effi cient structure, even when local
officials and citizens disagree. This parallels a classical central planning per spec-
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tive where one assumes that local knowledg e is easy to obtain and some optimal
organisation can be identified by centr al authorities.
Provincial policy in Alberta and British Columbia is much different. In both
of these provinces, their muni cipal acts set out procedural rules whereby citizens
may incorpor ate, dissolve or amalgamate local government with the initiative
coming from citizens or local gover nments themselve s. Both provide for the
creation of regional organisations but do not impose t hem. The approach is one
where structure itself is left to local people with the expectation that they will
pursue their own interest and evolve appropriate structures of local government
over time. In addition, local units make their own decisions on “who does what”
in dividing responsibility for different services among themselves, including
between the municipal and regional governments. This is much more an evolutionary approach where it is assumed that local people know best and that local
government organisation and operati ons will evolve over time to meet citizens’
needs. The provi ncial government itself provides th e basic rules with in which
these changes can occur much as it provides a basic legal structur e for markets.
This latter appr oach contrasts with central planning approaches in that it recognises that local information is costly and that polycentric institutional arrangements may outperform centralised ones in compl ex environments. 1 It is useful
to examine this latter approach with the British Columbia model, and specifically
with some comparisons with Halifax.

British Columbia
British Columbia has a long histor y of policies allowing local citizens to take the
initiative regardin g local government structure similar to the states of Washington, Oregon and Califor nia. In 1919, for example, “home-rule, ” wh ere a municipality can organise itself and undertake any activity n ot specifically forbid den
by the provincial government, only failed by one vote in the legislatu re (Bish

1.

This is not a n ew deb ate. It began with Adam Smith’s attack on the mercantilists in 1776. A
more recent treatment in economics is Hayek (1945), in p u b lic administration see Ostrom
(1973), and with direct application to the organisation of local government see Ostrom et al.
(1961), Warren (1964, 1966), Bish and Ostrom (1973) the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations ( 1 987) a nd O aker son (1 999 ). M ost im por tant in th e app lication of this
approach to loca l gov ernm ent ar e con clusio ns tha t local g over nme nts or ganis e peo ple into
groups to articulate demand and set policy, much like a consumer co-op, and that production
may be undertaken either in-house or in a partnership or contract with another organisation
so that production arrangements can accommodate to the variety o f scales at which the
different activities comprising local government services can be produced efficiently. It has
also been noted that having a choice of service producers can reduce the monopoly power of
an in-ho use b urea ucra cy an d yield additio nal be nefits to the citizens of the local government
(Bish and W arren 1 972).
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and Clemens 1999). British Columbia’s ph ilosophy h as resulted in municipalit ies
and improvement districts throughout the province, but there was no gener al
form of local government outside of municipal boundaries. In these rural areas
the provincial government provided roads and policing, there were school
districts across the province and welfare was and continues to be provided
provinci ally prov ince-wide.
In 1965, legislation was passed setting out procedural rules for the creation
of regional districts. There were 30 large areas drawn on maps to cover the
province, but it was up to the local governments within these areas to decide if
they wanted to incorporate and there were no functions initially assigned to them
(Brown 1969; Collier 1972; Tenant and Zirnhelt 1973; Paget 1998; Bish and
Clemens 1999). They were a shell with procedures for representation, financing,
adoption of functions and boundary changes, but it was up t o the municipal ities
and citizens in unincorporated areas as to how they were to be used. Twenty-nine
of the original 30 areas incorporated themselves over the next four years and
today there are 27 (three have merged with part of one transferring to another),
with all parts of the province covered except the Stikine in the northwest corner
where there are very few citizens. Ov er time, the provi ncial government has
decided that municipal bor rowing t hrough t he Municipal Finance Authority (a
cooperative run by muni cipalities and not a provincial government organisation)
should be processed within regio nal districts before being brought to the Municipal Finance Authority and that regional district boards should also ser ve as
hospital di strict boards for h ospital planning. The only local govern ment function they have been mandated to perform is planning for solid waste disposal,
which they can do as an entire district or divide up among municipalities and
unincorp orated areas depending on what makes most sense for their region.
Otherwise, regional districts can perform as rural governments for unincorporated areas, serve as a forum and for administration of local government ser vices
for any combination of municipalities and/or unincorporated areas within it, and
serve as a regional government for the entire region as decided upon within the
region.

The Capital Region
The Capital Region of Brit ish Columbi a, on southern Vancouver Island, has a
population of 335,369 (Halifax Regional Municipality includes 348,360 in one
amalgamated government) . It includes 12 municipalities ranging in population
from 1,563 to 107, 026 and a 13th municipalit y was voted for and incorpo rated
in December, 1999 (it is not included in the analysis as no data are available
until its first budget in May, 2000, after this article was written). Five of the 12
municipalit ies studied have been created since the regional district was incorporated. All were incorporated through a process of citizen-based initiatives followed by a Ministry of Municipal Affairs funded, but citizen-organised, study,
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and a referendum. There are also unincorporated areas on the adjacent Gulf
Islands and west of the incorporated municipali ties. Table 1 provides a list of
TABLE 1 Capital Region Municipalities
Name

Population

Cou ncil

# Citizens per
Councillor

Central Saanich

15,502

7

2,584

Colwood

14,758

7

2,460

16,667

7

2,780

Highlands

1,563

7

1,563

Langford

19,421

7

3,237

Esq uima lt

Me tchos in

5,025

5

1,256

10,995

7

1,833

Oak Bay

18,173

7

3,029

Saanich

107,026

9

13,378

Sidney

11,257

7

1,876

Victo ria

76,121

9

9,515

North Saanich

View Royal
CRD electoral areas
TOTAL
Sources:

7,043

5

1,761

31,808

4

7,952

335,369

88

3,811

Population figures are provided by the Capital Regional District Planning Department
and Cou ncil figures are provided by individual municipalities.

municipalities, including their population and size of their council (including the
mayor). All 12 of the municipalities have distinct differences. Only Saanich and
Victoria are relatively large with well-defined neighbourhoods within. Seven are
between 10,000 and 20,000 population, and three are smaller. Central Saanich
was at one time part of Saanich but its ci tizens split away to have greater control
of their rural farm ar ea and not be a smaller part of a lar ge suburban r esidential
municipality. Several aspects of local government o rganisation are examined
below, including: the number and costs of elected officials, the organisation of
production and cental city-subu rban relations.

Costs of Elected Officials2
Each municipality has its own council and mayor and each sends its mayor
and/or council members to the Capital Regional District Board. Unincor porated
areas also elect four members to the Board, each fr om a separate elector al area.

2.

The co ntent of this section is a brief sum mary of Bish (199 9c).
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The result is that there are 72 councillor s, 12 mayors and 4 electoral area di rectors for a total of 88 elected municipal officials. This compares to 24 elected
officials in the Halifax Regional Municipality. Table 2 provides some very
simple com TAB LE 2 Com pariso n of E lected Off icials
Population 1
Elec ted of ficials
Numbers of citizens per official
Expenditures
Expenditures per elected official
Tota l cost o f cou ncils

2

Council cost percentage of expenditures
Cou ncil co st per capita 2
Notes:

2

Halifax

Capital Region

348,360

335,369

24

88

14,515

3,811

$438,154,254

$345,884,815

$18,256,427

$3,930,509

$1,586,005

$1,540,531

0.36%

0.45%

$4.55

$4.59

1. Population data are estimates for 1998 and cost and expenditure data is for 1997.
2. Cost of councils includes remuneration of coun cil and m ayor p lus costs of staff
dedicated directly to elected officials for all municipalities and for the CRD Board.
N o conclusions can be drawn regarding the level of expenditures because different
services are the responsibilit y of local gover nment in N ova Scotia and Br itish
Columbia.

parative statistics on representation and span of responsibility for budgetary
matters.
One can note in the comparison that Capital Region citizens have fo ur times
as many elected officials per capita than Halifax. There are also more councillors
per expenditur e. Along with greater representation, it should be noted that costs
of council representation are essentially the same. This is because councillors and
the mayor in small municipalities receive much smaller remuneration and do not
have dedicated staff. In larger municipalities, remuneration of council and mayor
is higher and because of the increased work load per councillor, they must have
dedicated staff. The net result is that costs for elected officials in the two regions
are essentially identical even though one has four times as much representation
as the other. It should also be noted that when costs of campaigning for election
were examined in the Capital Region, expenses were very low outside of Victoria and Saanich, with most candidates relying on a mailing, some signs and
perhaps one small ad in a community newspaper. This makes it possible for any
citizen to run without campaign contribut ions from interest gr oups as is necessary in larger constituencies. Small municipal ities also aver age much higher
voter turn out than larger ones (Smith and Steward 1998).
Finally, and most importantly, elected officials in both systems are low-cost
with their total costs less than one-half of one percent of local government
expenditures. Proportionate savings cannot be obtained by r educing their number
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because with fewer officials per capita they will be paid more and have larger
dedicated staffs. 3

The Organisation of Production4
Local governments provide a multiplicity of services for their residents. Among
the most important decisions a municipal council must make are how those
services are to be produced. In British Columbia, this includes the decision on
which activities sho uld be moved to t he regional level, and whether those activities should be regionalised completely or just for a sub-part of the region.
While many assume that local gover nment services ar e produced by l ocal
government employees, the diversity among services is such that no organisation
is the right size to produce all of them efficiently. This is even more obvious
when one recognises that each local government service is, in turn, made up of
many separable production activities. For example, policing is comprised of
several units, including police patrol, dispatching, information systems, crime
laborator ies and jails, of which some like police patrol, have no economies of
scale and possess diseconomies of scale; others like information systems and
crime laborator ies possess signifi cant economies of scale. Other funct ions such
as recreation, fire protection, solid waste collection and disposal, are equally
diverse in that their dif ferent activi ties are most effi ciently pr oduced by different
sized organisations. In accommodating to this diversity, local governments
contract-out or enter into joint agreements for many activities. F or example, a
survey of how 314 different local government activities were produced for
British Columbia local governments indicates an average of 32 % were contracted out to other organisations (McDavid and Clemens 1995).
Alternative approaches to production available to local governments include:
municipal staff; volunteers; contracting out or a shared ar rangement wit h another
local government, non-profit organisation or a private fir m. In British Columbia,
with the creation of regional districts, contracting out from the regional district

3.

4.

Lightbody (1998), in a comparison of Edmonton and Calgary, agrees that the total c ost of
elected officials is very small. However his conclusion th at few er loc al gov ernm ents in
C a l g a r y leads to lower costs of governance than around Edmonton is biased by his use of
1981 metropolitan area boundaries which include 8 very small villages and summer villages
up to 100km from Edmonton and exclusion of municipalities such as Okotoks, High River and
Strathmore and the Municipal District of Foothills which are m uch c loser to Calgary. When
geographic corrections are made and 1996 expenditure (instead of 199 3) da ta are u sed w ith
his 1996 population data, his conclusions are reversed (Harrington 199 9). It shou ld be noted
that in neith er Br itish C olum bia no r Alb erta a re tw o sets o f gen eral lo cal go vern men t officia ls
elected from the sam e area as in On tario’s two-tier systems.
C h a p t e r 6 in Bish and C lemens (199 9) deals with the chara cteristics of local services an d
alternative service delivery. Details on production of local government services within the
Capital Re gion are summ arized fro m Bish (19 99a).
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or delegating pr oduction to the regional district for all or part of the region is
also an option any local gover nment may use.
Nine of the twelve local governments in the Capital Region are large enough
to be able to organise efficiently the two-thirds of local government activities
that do not possess economies of scale. The three smaller ones will find it efficient to contract out relati vely more activ ities if they chose to provide them to
their citizens. The interesting question is whether or not the 12 local governments in the Capi tal Region can deal efficiently with the one-t hird of activities
that possess economies of scale. To provi de a regional forum and administration
for such activ ities as decided upon by the municipalities is one reason reg ional
districts were created.
Analysts must be careful to understand just what creates economies of scale
in local government activities. First, the focus is on economies of scale in
relation to the population served. The emphasis on population is important
because there are two different ki nds of scale effects where serving a lar ger
population results in reduced cost per person. One kind is where the production
of a large capital facility (e.g. a recreation centre, a land fill, a transit syst em)
results in lower average cost the more people it serves. The second kind is where
there is a requirement for specialised equipment or personnel (e.g. homicide
investigation, legal experti se, computer and cop ier maintenance, many engineering activities) but governments serving small populations do not need the service
often enough to provide it efficiently in-house unless it also sells the service to
other governments. For example, Oak Bay with its popu lation of 18 ,173 does
not have a sufficient number of homicides to maintain a well-trained homicide
investigati on squad in it s police depart ment. Oak Bay, however, can manage a
large recreation facility at low aver age cost because it attracts people from
adjacent municipalities. Activities which possess either kind of economies of
scale in relation to population served are likel y to be most efficiently p roduced
by a specialised group within a large organisation or by an organisation that is
itself quite small, but that provides specialised servi ces to other organisations.
To understand whether or not the multiplicity of municipalities in the
Capital Region have organised production in an efficient manner, it is necessary
to examine how local government activities in each local government are actually
produced. The initial list of activities was developed from several lists of local
government activities, including those that have been identified as produced by
organisations other than the local government providing it (Bish 1986). The
initial list included 266 activities divided into 12 functio nal areas. In addition to
the listing, each was identified as to whether or not it was likely to possess
economies of scale in relation to population beyond the size of most municipali-
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ties in the Capital Region (between 10,000 and 20,000 population). 5 However,
when interviews with administrators of each of the 12 municipalities was
complete, the list of separable activities had grown to 283. The functions, with
the number of separable activi ties indicated in brackets, are:
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

General Government Services (31)
Police Services (37)
Fire Services (15)
Emergency Response (3)
Engineering, Roads and Parking (41)
Engineering, Solid Waste Management (8)
Engineering, Water Supply (23)
Engineering, Li quid Waste Management (20)

5.

In his classic on the production of local government services, Hirsch (1970) described three
ways to determine if a local government function possessed scale economies. One is through
engineering and accou nting costing out of alternatives. H irsch ’s obs erva tion w as tha t this
approach worked well for small changes but for large changes or large new projects, it was
inade quate because it assumed ma n agement fun ctioned perfectly. It was precisely becau se
management difficulties increase disproportionately to scale that diseconomies of scale occur.
This is the approa ch utilised in most amalgam ation studies.
A second approach is statistical and is most pop u l a r with economists. Hirsch
concluded that th e m a j o r problem with this approach was the difficulty of measuring the
quality and quan tity of a service but there are tw o additional problem s. One is that most
studies are of entire functions (e.g. policing, fire protection) as reported in t h e c e nsus,
provincial statistics or local government budgets. The lumping of different activities within a
function into one mea sure gives m isleading conclusions. For example the largest component
of policing, police patrol, does not appe ar to p osses s eco nom ies of s cale b eyon d deta chm ents
as small as 5 or 6 officers bu t homicide investigations, crime laboratories and academies for
police training are most efficiently provided for large populations, usually entire metropolitan
areas or even for entire states or provinces (Parks 1985). This is why serious analy sts of local
government pro ductio n br eak th eir an alysis d own to hundreds of activities and do not rely on
census or p rov incially pub lished statistics. Finally, many statistical studies that include
population or per capita measures as a proxy for output use the population measure for the
local g o v e rn m e n t p r o v id i n g t h e s e r vi c e w ithou t id entify ing if p rod uction was a ctually
undertaken by th at gov ernm ent jus t for its o w n citizens, whether it was producing for a larger
mar ket, or whether production was contracted out to an organisation that produced the service
on a scale different than that of the single local government examined. This is critical when
w e obse rve h igh p erce ntage s of dif feren t activit i e s w ithin functions are contracted out
(McD avid and Cleme ns 199 5).
Finally, Hirsc h n o t e d that in industrial organisation studies that we could infer
appr opr iate scales of pr odu ctio n by observing which sized production arrangements were
increasing their share of the market relative to others in studies of industrial organisation but
that this approach would be less useful for the public sector where competitive forces did not
nece ssarily result in efficient production. One can note, however, that in p r a ct ic e p ri v at e fi r m s
are not perfectly efficient (Liebenstein 1966) and that local government production
arrangements in many areas have evolved patterns that let us infer which activities do or do
not posse ss scale eco nomies (Parks a nd Oa kerson 1993).
Re c o g n i z in g that there is no one be st way for determ ining scale econom ies,
classifications reflect best judgements based on studies utilising all three approach es.
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Engineering, M iscellaneous (34)
Parks and Recreation (34)
Community Services (20)
Development (17)

Identifying large capital facilities and requirements for specialised equipment
or personnel in a list of 283 activities does not yield exact results. This is
because some facilities can operate at many scales (e.g. a theatre) and lowest cost
production may result at di fferent pop ulation sizes because other variables which
influence cost are more important.
Of the 283 activities, 80 (28%) were identified as having economies of scale
due to the need for specialised equipment or personnel. Only 14 (3.5%) were
identified as having economies of scale due to the need for a large capit al
facility. These 14 include a Jail, Landfill, Water Supply, Trunk Sewers,
Recreation Centres, Library System, Bus System, Regi onal Parks, R egional
Trails, Sewage Treatment Pl ant, Sewage Discharge Facility, Ar t Gallery,
Museum and Theatre. The last five of these activities may also be produced on
a smaller scale depending on the local situation.
It is not possible to present the details of a survey of 12 municipalities as to
how they produce up to 283 different activities in a short paper; those results are
available in a longer report (Bish 1999a). Wh at is interesting, however, is that
the local governments do utilise arrangements other than municipal staff for
virtually all activities where there are economies of scale beyond the population
of their municipality and for many other activities as well. The variety of
arrangements actually used by Capital Region municipalities includes all of the
alternatives in the previous list and there would have been no way to predict the
arrangements that have emerged. For example, Langford dispatches 23 fire
departments under contract to the Capital Regional District, which in turn
contracts with the ind ividual fire departments. Given that there are only 14 major
capital facilities, their production arrangements are listed in Table 3.
Of the 14 major k inds of facili ties, the CRD pr ovides seven and a significant
part of another (recreation). The provinci al government provides t wo, and three
are provided by sub-regional joint agreements (libraries, art gallery and theatre).
All police departments have access to short-term holding facilities and longerterm facilities are available on a sub-region al basis.
It must be emphasised that the production arrangements, including
arrangements to produce those activiti es which possess economies of scale in
relation to population served, have evolved over time, presumably in response
to municipal councils and managers seeking ways to provide services to their
citizens more efficiently. They were at no time directed by the provi ncial
government. Equally imp ortant, it must be recognised that municip alities
regionalise and select producti on arrangements at the “activity”, not functional,
level. This permits better selection of alternatives because not all activities within
a function are best performed by the same organisation. The choice to regionalise
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is just one of the options. It is difficult to imagine a provincial government every
having better information t o do a better job at determi ning “ who does what” for
several hundred local govern ment activities than local officials.
The empirical examination of how local government services are actually
produced in the Capital Region when there is a multiplicity of municipalities in
an urban region lends support to the general finding from an analysis of 60
statistical studies of what patterns of local government organisation are
associated

TABL E 3 M ajor Ca pital Facilities and Pro duction Ar rangem ents
Cap ital Fa cility

Production Arrangement

Jail

Produced by Victoria and Saanich and contracted for use by
the smaller departments. The Western Communities RCMP
provides one in a building provided by Colwood, Langford
and View R oyal to serve RC MP co ntract areas.

Lan dfill

Provided by the CRD for the region.

Wate r Sup ply

CRD for the region excluding Highlands where there is no
piped water supply.

Trunk Sewers

CR D fo r the r egion exclu ding Hig hland s and Me tchos in
where there are no sewers

Recreation C entres

CR D, thro ugh subr egion al agr eem ents fo r the P enins ula
(three municipalities) and Western Communities (four
municipalities and an unincorporated area). Also produced
by each of the fo ur core m unicipalities.

Library System

Greater Victoria and Vancouver Island Regional Library
systems serve all but View Royal. View Royal subsidises
librar y car ds for citizen s wish ing to use th e Gr eater Victo ria
s y st e m .

Bus System

provided fo r the region (exc luding High lands) by B.C .
T r a ns it .

Regional Parks

CRD for the region

Reg ional T rails

CRD for the region

Sewa ge T reatm ent P lant

CRD for the region

Sewage Discharge Facilities

CRD for the region

Art Gallery

The Art Gallery of Greater Victoria is provided through a
subregional agreement among five municipalities

Royal Museum

Provided by the Provincial government

Theatre

Royal Theatre is administered by the CRD on a subregional
agreement from three municipalities. There are smaller
theatres provided by some other mun icipalities.

Note:

1. CD R = Cap ital Reg ional D istrict.
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with lower costs of local services (Boyne 1992). The conclusion s from this
review were:
<
<
<

<

the horizontal fragmentati on of multi-purpo se governments (a multiplicity
of municipalities) is associated with lower spending;
local government u nits compete in a mar ket which is geog raphically limited
and such competition is associated with lower spending;
vertical concentration of market share in large top-tier units (i.e. the
regional government spends more than the municipali ties) is associated with
higher spending, and
the establishment of barriers to entry (e.g. restrictions on the creation of
new municipalities) is positively related to expenditures by the local
governments’s units that are pr otected by the barriers. 6

The Capital Region possesses all of the characteristics identified as
associated with lower spending: it is horizontally fragmented into 12
municipalities; there is rivalry among the local governments within the Region
to keep costs down; the spending by municipalities is signi ficantly gr eater than
spending by the upper ti er CRD, and new municipalities can be created when the
citizens in an area demonstrate their support with a majority vote for
incorporation.
The examination of the production of local government activities within the
Capital Region indi cates that the pr ovincial government philosophy of providing
a “shell” for regional cooperation but letting municipalities be created by
citizens when they want one, and in turn letting municipalities organise the
production of their activities in the manner they feel best, has led to rati onal
production patterns in the Capital Region of British Columbia. While the local
service production arrangemen ts of other regional districts have not been as
closely examined as the Capital Region, local governments in other parts of
British Columbia appear to operate similarly (Bish 1999b; Oberlander and Smith
1993).

6.

It is intere sting to note that all of these conclusions are consistent with economist’s conclusions
on the re lationsh ip between the organisation of an industry and prices for consumers. One
exam ple of research on the freedom to incorporate with local initiative t h a t c o n cluded that
freedom to crea te new local g over nme nts is as socia ted w ith lower costs of local government
is a study that compared both pre- and post restrictions in California and a comparison of
states with and without incorporation restrictions (Martin and Wagner 1978). This observation
is interesting as virtually all restrictions on the creation of new local governm ents have as a
policy objective reducing the costs of local govern ment. N o econom ist should be surprised that
the opp osite is the result as such restr ictions simp ly giv e mo nop oly p owe r to th e exis ting u nits
by preventing the entry of new competition.
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Other Issues
Democratic representat ion and organisation for the pr oduction of local
government services are two major aspects in any evaluation of the organisation
of local governments in an urban region. If both democratic representation and
the production of local services are well organised, it should be possible to
resolve oth er issues within such a system. Three other issues often raised when
considering local government organisation in an urban area include core citysuburban relations, long-term regional planning and adaptive capacity of the
system over ti me.

Central City-Suburban Relations
One issue often raised in urban ar eas characterised by a multipli city of local
governments is that those in suburban communities “exp loit” the central cit y by
traveling into the city to work, shop and recreate, but pay their taxes to their
suburban municipality. This can be compounded if social service spending is the
responsibility of municipali ties and a dispr oportionate share of social services
recipients reside in the central city. This latter pro blem is not an issue in British
Columbia as social services are financed and administered by the prov incial
government.
Victoria, with a population of only 76,121 (22. 7%), is the central city for
the region of 335,369 population. As the central city and the focus for
employment and shopping in the region, it contains 60. 7 % of the region’s
business tax base (White 1999). This is partly because Victoria per mitted
suburban style shopping malls to locate just inside its boundaries such that the
largest malls remain in Victoria rath er than in suburban communiti es as is so
often the case elsewher e.
While the regional distri bution of non-r esidential property tax base
illustr ates the role of Victoria as the central city , non-residential properties also
provide 52.5 % of the city’s property tax revenues (White 1999). This is because
in British Columbia it is common for municipaliti es to tax utiliti es, commer cial
and industrial pr operties at rates 2 to 4 times higher than those imposed on
residential property. This results in the business sector, which is the major
reason suburbanites come into a central city, paying taxes far in excess of the
costs of local services provided to busi nesses. For example, the KPMG (1995)
study of Vancouver indicated that aft er businesses wer e allocated the costs of
shoppers and commuting workers coming into Vancouver, business taxes still
generated a surplus over those costs that provided a subsidy for residents such
that residents on ly had to pay 50 cents for each $1. 00 worth of services they
received. While no separate study has been completed for Victoria, with business
property tax revenues at 52.5 % of total property tax revenues, it is very likely
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that those taxes not only cover the costs of servicing business and their shoppers
and commuters, but also subsidise Victoria residents. This is consistent with the
observation that in the Halifax Regional Municipality, the wealth of the old City
of Halifax is now being used to subsidise residents in the rest of the region
(HRM 1997). Other similar research also indicates that suburbanites are more
likely to “exploit” the central city when they are brought within it s boundari es
because suburban spatial patterns generate lower property taxes and higher costs
than the more densely populated areas of the central city.

Regional Planning
In keeping with other pr ovincial pol icies, regional planning is permitted if the
local governments want it but it is not required by the provincial government.
Such planning is encouraged by the provi ncial government, however, as it will
provide so me matching funding for regional growth management planning, of
which eight regional districts, including the Capital Regional District, are now
involved or plans completed. These regional planning pr ocesses must be entered
into volu ntarily, and once entered into, disputes between the regional plan and
individu al municipal plans are first mediated and then arbitrated. This process
prevents some municipalities from ganging up on others in disputes over tax base
because the regional plan does not take precedence over municipal plans.

Adaptiveness of the System Over Time
One issue with local government organisation is whether or not it can adapt to
new technologies or other changes in its environment over time. If there is any
area where British Columbia’s local government system excels, it is in adaptation
over time. Democratic control is maintained through relatively small
municipalities, and those municipalities in tur n utilise other or ganisations,
including regional districts, t o enter int o joint acti vities or to produce particular
services, where that is advantageous to municipal citizens. This would appear to
be a far superior system to o ne where problems build up until th e provincial
government comes in and imposes massive reorganisations, including
amalgamation, which reduces democratic control, eliminates comparison and
competition with nearby municipalit ies, and may result i n large bur eaucracies
where diseconomies of scale result for a majority of local gover nment activities
if it tr ies to prod uce most services in -house.

Conclusions
The organising framework for local government in British Columbia relies on
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citizens and local officials to take the initiative to organise local governments and
select appropriate ways to have local services produced. T he provincial
government has also provided a unique regional structure, regional districts, to
provide services to non-municipal areas, to regionalise some activities and, most
important, to facilitat e intermuni cipal cooperation. This system has the
advantage of maintaining relatively small municipalities with high levels of
representation for distinct communities while facilitating regional cooperation
and adjustments to provide local government services over appropriate
geographic scales with pro duction arrangements that accommodate to the
diversity of local government services (Bish 1999b). It is based on the
assumption that local people know their situation b est and, if provi ded with an
appropr iate framewor k, they will govern themselves. This approach represents
a very different approach from those of provincial government central planners
who that believe technical analysis and provincial direction can substitute for
local knowledge in organising local governments.
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